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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City TostoOIce
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 am
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 am
D R G East 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah1100 tun 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm 455pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020 am 630 am
Blngham Utah 400 pm 620 am
Southern Utah 650pm 620 arn

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

Silver Quotations
I Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Co1

Silver New York 100
Silver London 49Y
Lead New York per lOOlhs 380

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in re-

Ire Sole Agents for all the fine New York

Hater including Youmans Knoxs
and Thomas Townsend Co

London Wo also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Cos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters

To the PnUfc
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad¬

dressed to THE DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

Dr Henleys Celer Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion Dysjxjpsia i

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice-
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to wake up in firstclass style-
at greatly reduced rates

LadiesShould Use Dr Henleys 1

Celery Beef and Iron I

Use S Syrup of Prunes-
For Constipation Price 75 eta per bottleFor sale at all Drggist i

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
lL CULLUK H W MORSE

President VicePresident
Ve are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER

BUKU Special inducements given to purihtiferri of carload lots
Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiserprocess we are in a situation to place be ¬fore the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Tseas

Pioneer Candy Factor
Established in 1871 I am now

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale
pre

and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders fromthe country solicited Geo Arbogast 48EFirst South stret

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly occupied bythe Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company onFirst South Street For terms apply atthis office

k

Removal
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Companyhave removed their office to 69 W Sec ¬

Foundry
ond South Street one door east of Eagle

I

The First in the Season
j

A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬mer cloths of the very latest pattern havejust arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN
111 Mam Street The Tailor <

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Ironcures Debility and Loss of Appetite

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune LaxativePrice 75 cts per bottle For sale at allDruggists

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular of

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
I

Salt Lake City The doctor hasto have such information supplied
arranged

in thisway to save time Receiving such printedmatter the correspondent can
his or her case fully and direct descrb
doctor in New York Dr Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronic

I

diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬
voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 aabove but allletters of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington AvenueNew York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention

Dr IIenleys Celery Beef and Ironcures Neuralgia and Nervous Headache
4Arhogasts Celebrated Boston Ice

families
The finest in the

Cream
Territory supplied tochurch socials and picnics inany quantity Prompt delivery and lowest Pces At 48 E First South Istreet i I

For a FirstClass Lunch
Calat the Fountain Lunch Stand old

I

Bank Building HotLunC11 frnm I

11 a m to 3 p m TIle neatest place I

town D BROBERG Proprietorvf
TIE late unpleasantness is over thelicense war is done and I am againthe fore at the Brewer and will iS

Pleased to cater to my whofeel inclined to visit me there
may

HENRY WAOESER

BRASS BEDSTEADS at Barratt Bros

NEW TODAY I

UNION NATIONAL Irt

TTJE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESST T the INrooms fitted up expressly for the Bank
Corner of Main and Second South Streets

I

The public are cordially invited toexamine our call and

Safe Deposit Department
to
As

have
offering

a box
perfect

in which
security

to
to any one desiringdeposit papers jew¬ Ielry money etc Pricesupwards ranging from 5 andper annum according to size

JOSEPH R WALKER President I

3BL D5S MI OVE ID I

KELLY BROTHERS
Have removed their Bookbinding Establish ¬ment to

No 46 lV Second South StI Central next to Opera Housethey will be pleased to see all their old friends
where

and many new ones
All work firstclass Prices way down

t > J

NEW TODAY

lake Theatre
Sal

SQUARE THEATRE CO

Including MR W H GILLETTE

Friday and Saturday Nights
JUNK 2Gth ami 27th

LAST AND ONLY TWO PERFORMANCES

Of the Delightful Comedy Success

THE PROFESSOR
Which ran for Six Consecutive Months at the

Madison Square Theatre New York

WILLIAM GILLETTE as THE PROFESSOR
His Original Character as performed by him

Two Thousand Times

MISS BELLE JACKSON as DAISY BROWN
Her original character and other characters by

this Star Company

Frank Tannehille as The Detective and the
I entire strength of the great

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE COMPANY

I SATURDAY JUNE 27th

ONL Atii2 ATEE
And Last Performance of the Farcical Comedy

The Private Secretary

I lSecurc Seats in time at Box Office

Walker Opera House

Four Nights and Saturday MatineeI

Commencing WEDNESDAY JULY 1st
Upon which occasion the Eminent Tragedian

FREDERiCKI WARDE5Su-

pported
5

by an especially selected company
of Metropolitan Artists will appear in

the following repertoire
Wednesday July 1-

stVIRGINIUS
Or THE ROMAN FATHER

Thursday July 2d
Grand Shakespearian Double Bill

MERCHANT OF VENICE
AND

KATHERINE AND PETRUCHIO

Friday July 3d
Damon and Pythias

Saturday July 4th Matinee
INGOHAR TILE BARBARIAN

Saturday Night July 4th

ICABD III
I The sale of Reserved Seats will com ¬

mence at the Box Oflice on Monday June 29th
I

No extra charge

I
AMUSEMENTS

Lindsays Gardens-

A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
FOR

Picnic Pleasure PartiesA-

nd a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED-

All Kinds ot Kcirehmcnt on the
rounds

FRANK SCOTT Prop

The Fourth of July
AT

THOMAS CARTERS
155 MAIN STRE-

EToncqarers for
rIll1
FIRE

WORKS
FIRE FIREWORKS I WORKS
FIRE I WORKS

I WORKS I

OE EVERY DESCRIPTION
I

FIRECRACKERS-
ROMAN CANDLES

TORPEDOES
ROCKETS

FLAGS ETC-
In treat variety

PiShig TackleGria33ss PiScs
x123a1LxLiticx1

And SPORTING GOODS of every description

I Se din Your Orders
Hurrah for the 4th of July

GLCOUS rIE3

AtFKEJ G LYtfGBERGPS
A Choice and Complete Stock of

FIREWORKSFL-
AGS LANTERNS TORPEDOES I

33tc7 33to 7
At Wholesale and Retail LiberalDealers Discount to

MULLOY PAUL
Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables-

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 3 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with Hotels and OrdersReceive Prompt Attention

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer

To and
Private

from all Trains to any Hotel or
I

Residence in the Citv
Orders received at WhiteI phone House through teleNo 152 or left on slate

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe MakerNo 9 East Second South Stree-

tSATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1869

BARRATT BRO

w

141 to 149 flail Street
Second South Street

al117

Sa1 Lak-e Oit

Wholesale nnd Retail Healers
il

FURNITURE
E1c tc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER S tITs
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chai
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

WINDOW TRIM MiNes

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL Or

BLrra1t BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

rcLtot3t 301 a t rosscs

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks-
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of 31 AT TRESSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit Mimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Cal or Write for Prices

BARRATT BRO
MEDICAL

DrJOOTE
5

Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to

Employ or Communicate with n

Ulan styling liimsclf Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiryT-

his
I t

man came to Salt Lake City representinghimself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot SewYork the well known specialist as abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made changed his base andrepresented himsel as the son of a more notedSpecialist York Cir than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known Mr JOHN FTROW of the known Trowswel Directory ilNew York forty years in thebusiness Ex Governor FRANK FLLLERdireclor
and the ion ABRAJf W lorAKEJIN many yearPostmaster in New City also Surveyorthe Port gave their affidavits that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOTor FoOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Med cal Common Sense etc and Ins two
HODS Dr E B FOOT TT nnl K UnrnT t
FOOTE The genuine F ill here
after always employ the Tji desig

his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever ins ublications have been circulated by theDr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
alter in view of the fact that an unprincipled
Person has assumed to profit by his and hitS

fathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed itformation in respect to this matter will receiveiby addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Hal
Persons haYing information of advantage to-

plaintifs will kindly communicate the same tot

with Sutherland L McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dr FOOTE proc

ciher
Slornilly or to order rcmedies should address

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr
120 JLcxiiigton Ave IVeiv Yorlc

Consultation Free in person or by le-

tterJEWELKY

JEWELRY

FSTCLSS

DIAlONDS
Solid Silverware 925ldls Fine

AND

I nadrnple Plate Silverware
On Hard White Metal

At Bottom Prices-

HOLLANDERS
AT

1 Jewelry Store 148 Main St
1

La A good assortment always on hnml

T
ILAyLN

112 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment1

Gold Silver Watches I

JEWELRY OF ALL KIN
And everything needed in that line a-

Very xoCS Pric

LOCAL JOTS

A solitaire drunk without a sparkle got a
5 fine today
The Athletics were the victors this after

teruoon 11 to 8

MoCornick Ctoday received one car
Hanauer bullion 270 and one lot Cres-
cent

¬

ore 1900 4000
Wells Fargo l Co today received one

bar of Christy bullion 1780 and one lot of
Honerino ore 5425 total 7205

Lucy Devoranx was released on 70bondand subpoenaed to before
District Court at 10appear a m on the 28th
of September

Every surrounding settlement including
Ogden is making arrangements to celebrate-
the glorious Fourth of July Where is Salt
Lakes patriotism-

Mrs Passey was tried in tho Police Court
this morning for being drunk and skipping-
out when arrested a few days ago She was
given thirty days for her bad conduct

The Saturday halfday holiday scheme is
meeting with much approval throughout the
city An invitation is extended to all inter-
ested

¬

to meet at Calders this evening at 8
oclock

The Park City Concord was loaded
down with passengers this morning as com-
fortable

¬

as you please There is talk of put-
ting

¬

a line of stages on the road between
hero and Ogden A great many travelers
say they prefer riding to the near towns be-
hind

¬

a fourinhand rather than on the cars
The bicyclists still continue to monopolize

the sidewalks to the fear of pedestrianLast evening a little girl was
knocked down by one of these everlasting
perambulators and it is time that some city
ordinance was passed placing some restric ¬

tions upon the reckless and incompetent
riders

Tonight at the Theatre the Madison
Square Company will present The Profes-
sor

¬

a piece from the pen of Gillette isBelle Jackson also makes her first appear ¬

ance in the role of Daisy Brown and the
versatily of the company will be tested all
around The Professor has had lengthy
runs in the large cities and is bound to score
a great success in Salt Lake

Bishop Daniel Napoleon Harrington who
has just arrived from Dublin has been sent
down to Tiutic to take charge of the Celtic
conference there and see that the boys pay
their tithing Between devotional exercisesthe Bishop will punch the head of a drill
and if that kind of work doesnt make him
thinner he will come back to Salt Lake and
join one of the heavy side shows of the corn-
ing

¬

circus
The Denver and Omaha Smelting Works

and the Pueblo Smelting Works are bidding
against each other for the high grade lena
ores of Wood River both companies having
more than they need of low grade ores
Owing to the dispute the producers of high
grade lead ores can now obtain from f to 10
per cent more than they could have got
thirty days ago The boom however isnot expected to last long

The Union National Bank Joseph 11
Walker president is now open for businessat its elegant rooms corer of Main and
Second South streets The Safe DepositI Department is a feature of the bank meet ¬
ing with much success and anyone desiringto have a box in which to deposit papersjewelry money oct can be supplied atprices ranging from 50and upwards per
annum according to

The advance advertising car of time circusis an elegant affair and complete in niitsappointments having cost 25000 be¬
lug made purposely for the busincs Theagent has 1musical bent and one end ofthe car is a very fine organ on which heperforms the latest operas of the day Wedont flatter the gentlemanly agent when wesay that his organ is worth nil the circusbands wo ever heard

The advertising car of Old John Robin ¬
sons circus isat the Utah Central depot andthe town will again bo painted red with thelithographs of equestrians bicyclists tonalartists and the rest of the aggregate andconsolidated talent of the world The
menagerie is described as a holy terrorevery lion having killed his man and thetigers are fed solely on a blood diet keeptup a healthy roar No lemonade or peanutsare connected with the show and the ushersare all gentlemen of the first families of Eu ¬
rope who are simply traveling with Mr Rob ¬insons circu to become better acquainted
with habits and customs of the great
American public

Mr W M Babbitt business manager ofFrederick Ward is in the city making thenecessary preparations for the appearance ofthat actor at the Walker Opera House nextweek The season will open
night with Virginius Wednesday
chant of Venice and katherine and Petru

¬

chio Friday Damon and Pythias Satur ¬day matinee Ingomar night RichardHI Frederick Warde says one of our ex ¬changes is entitled to rank among the lead¬ing tragedians of the country Only EdwinBooth is conceded to be his superior on thetragic stage It is questionable whetherLawrence Barrett is a greater actor thanWards Patrons of the drama have to beFJ absurdly hypercritical to find fault withWarde
The Salt Lake Herald weeps over the factthat while the Mormon Democracy

decorated the towns with fireworks
luridly

Cleveland was elected yet Cleveland hasntmade the first move to relieve Utah frompersecution and oppression In the faceof the fact that John T Caiuo sent the con ¬
gratulationsof 10000 people of Utah to time
President on the night of the celebrations
this is very sad The lore one thinks itthe sadder it is Perhaps Cleveland hasbeen inaugurated four years too soon Per¬haps he is not a Democrat according to theHerald code Perhaps he is not going to
give the polygamists any relief Perhaps
ho is going to see that the laws of time
United States are obeyed in Utah as elsewhere and perhaps lie does not read theSalt Lake Herald for information Reallyit is sad sad indeed

i J-b
THE MAftSJBN FAMILY iN T OUlL

FIv Years in Utah mid Frederick
has Caught On To Three Wires

The account of the arrest of Frederick-
H Hansen of Pleasant Green over Jor ¬

dan yesterday afternoon was given in
last nights DEMOCRAT

The charge sets forth that the defend ¬

ant has unlawfully lived with more than
one woman with Anna 11Hansen An ¬

nie K Jensen and Christina Larson
since July 5th 1882 tJune 20th 1885

The witnesses in the case are Anna

Mara Hansen first wife Anna Kathrine
second wife Christina Larson

third wife A C Jensen and wife the
parent of wife No 2 Julius Jensen a

to the same August Jensen an-

other
¬

brother Sophia Jensen a sister
Lars Jensen im uncle and a whole grist
of little Dales who are enjoying them-
selves

¬

on a visit to the city and were
kept most of the forenoon in the ante ¬

room of the Grand Jurys private sanc-
torum

¬

In the trial last evening before Com ¬

missioner McKay
ANNA 1 HANSEN TILE FIRST WIFE

Testified that she was number one in
Hansens household

Q When and where did you marry
him
AI married him in the old country

four or five years ago
QWhat do you know about Anna K

Jensen the alleged second wife
AShe came to my house to nurse

me in my confinement after my baby
was born my husband married her and-
I left him

ANNA CATHERINE JENSEN

Said she came to Utah six or seven years
ago Lived and worked for Bishop Pyper-
in this city for nine months then went to
Hansens place Worked there two
months and then got married to him

Q Where have you lived since you
were married to Hansen
AI have lived most of the time in the

same house with Anna Hansen my hus¬

bands first wife
The Cour excused Hansen and his

wives over night on personal recog ¬

nizance and an hour before time for
Court to convene this morning they were
promptly on hand before Judge McKay
Hansen apparently rejoicing in the belief
that no case had been made against him
because of no bonds being required

THEIR ANNIVERSARY PICNIC-

A Dclightf Time at the A O U W
Lake Excursion Yesterday

In every particular the A 0 U W
excursion to the lake yesterday was a
pleasant success The weather was sim ¬

ply delightful and instead of the light
breeze interfering with the sharpshooting
it seems to have inspired them judging
from the excellent score The best of

I order was maintained throughout the
day by the courteous committee made up
of Messrs Fuller Darke Dr Whytock
and others who looked after the 500 vis-
itors

¬

with a single eye to the comfort of
all Good music was furnished during
the day by the Sixteenth Ward Band
and free dancing was indulged in by all
so inclined A large per cent of those
present tried a bath with much apparent
pleasure

SHOOTING MATCH

This is the score made by the main
sweepstakes

Callison 100 1 1 withdrewCampbell 1 0 100 withdrewDenhalter 101111 1 111 9
Order 111111 1 111 10

111111 1 111 10
Campbell 011111 1 111 y
AJ Taysum 111111 1 111 10
Callison 1110001111 7
Pearsol 11Inn i i i T i I

1 oo i ioi= s
Dead out of bounds
The tie between Ordner Brim and AJ Taysum was shot oil with the follow ¬

ing result Ordner 5 Brim 5 Taysum 4
Ordner and Brim then contested for the
final judgment as follows Ordner killed
his five birds straight Brim shot three in
succession missed the fourth and killed
the fifth giving Ordner the first prize

30 Brim second 20 and Taysum third
10 Some excellent shooting was ex¬

hibited in other sweepstakes

I ATrue Representative
Mr J L Kimball of Salt Lake re¬

turned last evening from a years course-
of close study in the Michigan Military
Academy at Orchard Lake Mr
shows marked military bearingKimbal

gen-
eral appearance and his examinations-
were passed creditably to himself and the
institution After a summers visit with
his many friends he will return the 1st of
September

A Very CoM Day
Daniel said the President laying

down the pen and lighting a cigar Dan ¬
iel do you see that heavy ulster hangingover yonder Yes sir replied thesauave secretary Well Daniel I wish
you would present it with my compli-
ments

¬

to the next llssouf man who
makes application for But wontit be rather too warm for this season ofthe year Not for him Daniel notfor him he will find it a very cold dayDaniel New York Journal

i ii
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THE itOWLANl HALL LAWN FElEi

A Brilliant Sofcitil Stccc s by time
Ladies of st marks Guild

The Annual Lawn Fete given at Row ¬

land Hall last evening by the ladies of
St Marks Guild was a delightful affair

The supper consisting of the choicest
viands and prepared with epicurean-
taste was served by the ladies of the
Guild in two of the west rooms of Row-

land
¬

Hall and tables laden with a sim-

ilar
¬

repast for the children graced the
front porch and lawn from G until 8

oclock Every possible attention was
paid each individual guest and all
seemed pleased with the efforts that
were made by the ladies to make every-
one

¬

feel at home and eniov the repast
Mrs Tuttle Mrs Smith Mrs Hogle

Mrs Miller Mrs Putnam and a host of
lady assistants presided at the supper
tables while Mrs II A Cummings with-
a table placed upon the lawn served
lemonade that touched the right spot-
in a satisfactory manner Misses Kath ¬

leen McCook and Grace Wallace presided
over a table laden with choice bouquets
and with bewitching smiles coquetted
many poor fellows into buying a
bouquet for nearly every button hole in
their coats

Later in the evening the Chinese lan ¬ I

terns suspended from the trees were
lighted and the gentlemen and their fair

Ipartners indulged in dancing to music
furnished by Olsens band with James f
Currie as prompter three lame rooms i

f

having been cleared for that purpose
From 9 until 11 oclock delicious ice

cream strawberries and raspberries were
dispensed by the ladies upon tables set
upon the lawn and in the mellow light
reflected by the Chinese lanterns the
sight was somewhat bewildering the
peals of gay laughter mingling with the
music forming a delightful refrain only
to be dispelled by the departure of the
guests at a late hour

Among the guests we particularly
noticed were Governor Murray and wife
George E Whitney of San Francisco
formerly of this city U S Commis ¬

sioner McKay Geo M Scott W E
Smedley and wife Mr and Mrs George
Wallace Mr and Mrs R Mackintosh
Thomas Carter W S McCornick C W
Lyman and wife C L Haines Esq
E Wilkes jr and bride Miss Louie
Anderson recently returned from
Vassar Dr and Mrs Hamilton Rev
Mr Miller J T Lynch and Miss Lynch-
the Misses Hempstead R A Keyes B
B Young and wife Rev Mr Putnam
Miss Wilkes Miss Ruth James Gendenning and wife and many
our influential citizens and members of
their families

The entertainment was a decided suc ¬

cess in every social feature and from the
large concourse of guests assembled must
also in a pecuniary point have been
quite gratifying to the ladies who had it
in charge

MINING MACHINERY FOR ALTA

Active Operations l> r the Frederick
and Crown 1riiicc Company

i

The Frederick and Crown Prince Min-
ing

¬

and Tunnel Company of Alta have
purchased of the Utah and Montana
Machinery Company an aircompressor-
two thirtyhorsepower boilers two air
receiver two Ingersoll Eclipse rock
drills columns a large amount of piping
two pumps etc This machinery will be
immediately set up and operations begun-
at the mine A connecting tunnel is now
being run to the Crown Prince and Fred
crick shaft a distance of over 2000 feet
The Denver Rio Grande have com-
pleted

¬

a spur to these mines and as soon
as the hoisting works and machinery are
put in readiness shipping will be actively
commenced The home office of the
company is at Pittsburg Mr Martin K

I Ilarkness is the manager with hea-
dquarter

¬

at Salt Lake and Alta

TIE COLOR LINE

Sonic Queer Places in WhiCh It IsDrawn by the Negroes
The pure and unadulterated African hasgreat contempt for mulattoes halfbreedshybrids and mongrels He has no use forthe negro alloyed and contaminated with

white blood in his veins He must
have a skin black as charcoal and hair which
kinks into hard knots or he i pronounced-
an impostor jackdaw to mas-
querade

¬

as a bird of paradise The genuine
negro is determined to separate the sheep
from the goats The world has respect forthe horse and the ass but none for the mule
and on the same principle the negro admires
the African and the Caucasian but loathesthe mulatto This antipathy has recentlydeveloped itself in the colored churches atCharlotte N C The genuine negroes wanta congregation wholly their own and theindignant mulattoes have resented the in-
sult

¬
by withdrawing from the church Intrying to adjust the difficulty manv em ¬

barrassments have been encountered
minister is as black as the jack of clubs Th
naturally enough the genuine blacksclaimed him the church and the furnitureAnother trouble is that some of the blackskinned men had mulatto wives and some ofthe blackskinned women had mulatto hus ¬
bands and how to apportion them in theproposed division was a subject that createda good deal of unsatisfactory discussionThis difficulty scem be insurmountable
but both are determined upon adivision and it is believed that the synodwill have to be called upon to act as a boardof arbitration A third difficulty in the wayof the proposed division lies in the fact thata small portion of the conpreaitinn fireneither blacks nor ulattos but come be¬tween the two and if proposed color lineis strictly drawn they will have to bo leftentirely out in the cold and have towiseek some other tabernacle husbandinsists in following his black wife into thechurch where everything looks black as theevening stormcloud he will be stopped atthe door and pronounced unclean becausehis hair is straight and his skin a shade toobright nut this difficulty can be sur ¬mounted by the use of a wig and burnt corkThe American people will watch with pro ¬found interest the progress of this fearfulcontest How can the unadulterated negroexpect social equality with the white whenthey deny social equality to the mulattoesThey can no longer attempt to foist them ¬

selves socially upon the whites since theyhave called for divisionl among their ownrace on account of color Memphispeal Ap ¬

i fJtlJ
HARD tiioYfis on HARE P1H1-

s1IcNal uisd ITIcDoiiaiu to Slnff For
11c Championship ot Montana

Yesterday says the Butte InlerMoun
lain of the 23d Miles McNally who
whipped Jack Waite in the pavillion last
winter deposited 50 with Matt Slater-

at the Elite saloon as an earnest of his
desire to fight Dune McDonald who had
the hard battle here last summer with
Pete McCoy Both McNally and Mc-

Donald

¬

are wellknown here in Butte
McNally wants to fight inside of six

week for 500 a side and the territorial
championship the fight to be with either
hard gloves or bare fists

McDonald has not been seen by the
InterMountain but a friend of his was

I

talked with who savs Dune is willing to
give McNally a deal i he can get the
backing

How do the two men compare was

askedMcNally has the advantage in weight
was answered McNally

as you know he continued whipped
Waite who by some was considered the
best man in the Territory Waite is a
good man especially in an exhibition
match but Dune is much ahead of him
in lighting lIe has better grit can
strike quicker and harder and will stay
longer I think he could whip McNally

How about his handthe one broken-
in the fight with McCoy will it stand
fighting

Well it isnt in the best of condition
Of course it is well and all that but I fear-
it would be easily brokenagain Still
Dune doesnt feel afraid of it and if he
can get backing will give McNally a deal
anyhow

The fight i one be arranged will of
course have take place outside of the
Territory

SHEWONT PAY HER RENT

And Furthermore It Is Probable
Her Landlord Wont Collect It

Painter Hammer residing on Second
South street in the Twelfth ward is sur¬

rounded with trouble He is the land¬

lord of a row of tenement houses adjoin ¬

ing his home one of which he rented to
a Swedish sister seven months ago and
he craims that not a cent of rent as yet
has been paid and more than many times
he has approached the lady tenant and
asked for the rent but just as often she
has turned on him with the fierceness of
a tornado and he has sought for shelter

Last night he nerved himself and made
another call for the seven months rent
now due The conversation grew louder
and more threatening and lasted until
midnight She reminded him of his

Europe and the call back
for preaching too much polygamy twit¬

ted him of all his little human weak ¬nnn on
nesses and clinched the final round by
telling him he could not have a cent of
rent and if he did collect it she would
just go and tell Prosecutor Dickson and
have him arrested The neighbors gath-
ered

¬

about the line fences to the back
yard and say the scene eclipsed a circus
turned loose

TIE WOOD RIVER GOLD MILL

It Continues to
Proiitort to a lioo

Judge Doniphan came in yesterday
from the Camas No 2 mill says the
Hailey Times of the 23d having com-
pleted

¬

his second cleanup The bullion
will be melted today and probably
brought tomorrow Mr Doniphan re-
ports

¬

a production of about 100 per day
or 10 per stamp This is fair but much
better results will be obtained at each

I

successive cleanup As only about 50
per cent of the gold and silver iin tIme ore
is extracted by the present process it is
evident that in time pans will have to
be put in to amalgamate But for thepresent a yield of 10 a ton is good enough
as it means a profit of 5 to 750 per ton
With thirty stamps a profit of 150 to 250
per day can be expected

PERSONAL-

Jake Leviberg leaves for New York City
tomorrow morning

O J Hollister and wife arrived from theEast last evening in good health
Mr S F A Shonard is at present undertreatment at St Marks Hospital
ExGovernor Emery is comfortably quar ¬

tered at the Continental for a short sojourn
C P Mason of the Utah and Montana

Machinery Company leaves today forWood River to superintend the putting in ofsome new mining machinery which the firmis delivering there Suite InterMountain2 YANKEEISMO MEXICO-

The American Bristles with It atEvery Turn In Its Grosser Forum

Iis commonly and rightly believed thatcitizon the United States are not popularMexico though nearly all are wrong inregard to the cause of the supposed dislikeIt is supposed that the Mexicans dislike usbecause some years ago we took part of theirterritory A frenchman is however in highfavor in Mexico in spite of the fact thatPrance but twenty years ago tried to takethe whole of the country
The Frenchman is liked by rich andby educated and poor

ignorant alike while the iaverage American is liked by none Thereason is that the Frenchman there is alwaysa gentleman Like the German the Italianand the Englishman all of whom are alsoliked he enters the country thoroughly impressed with the
¬

idea that the becountrylongs to the Mexicans that they have
¬

a rightto bo just as slow as ignorant and as pecu ¬liar as they please
The Mexican papers often talk of Yankeeismo It is useless todeny the existencesuch a thing in Mexico The American

of
bristles with it at turn It consists inevera feeling of superiority which is
milder
never at a loss for a way to show itself Itsmanifestations are a superciliousarrogant air impatience with the nativesslowness and lack ofbusiness familiarity with ourmethods and general contempt foreverything that is not up to our ideas ofprogress In its grosser from Yankeeismo isa feeling that the whole country really be¬longs to the United States and that it is onlya matter of a few TPJITS ilk moofshall possess itantflij in theU1m Seitisi tho temprar Possession of a set of

entited to no consideration from the real
I

ower

H

iCNOitANcE AND HGl

Some IScasonw Why Health InSlCC
tors Should Now Be Alert

Nature abhors filth as well as a vac-

uum

¬

In the fatuous law of the survival
of the fittest we have the exposition of
the laws governing our existence Ihistory teaches us any lessons there are
none more pronounced than those which-

are the result of ignorance anti supersti ¬

tion The Bible does not teach that man
should remain passive in the face of dan ¬

ger and accept alscourges and calamities-
as an evidence his divine will but on
the contrary it has taught that cleanli ¬

ness in mind and body is next to Godl
ness and absolutely essential
health and happiness It is the peculiar
characteristic of every era to pronounce
itself the age of progress but the student-
of history smiles as he recalls heJgran ¬

deur of tile past and compares it with the
struggling art and science of the present-

A cable special from London of June
20th says

The paople of Madrid are greatly agi ¬

tated over the proposed visit of King Al ¬

fonso to the cholerainfected district of
Murcia from which place even the author-
ities

¬

with the exception of a single prefect
have lIed While the authorities were

carrying out their precautionar measures
mobs frequently attacked
them The rioters are composed of the

tlower classes who are bitterly opposed to
all kinds of practical preventive measures
and rely onprayers to keep off the deadly
scourge What can be expected of a people-
the lower classes of whom are brigands of
such a religious fanaticism that they will
rob or murder with one hand while they fin¬

ger the beads of a rosary with the other
I

That the authorities have fled is not a
mater of surprise that no one should

had the hardihood to remain is
much more singular The people of a
civilized community do not expect the
authorities to make themselves very
prominent during the epidemic but pre-
vious

¬

to it When it is upon us the au-
thorities

¬

will generally be found outside-
of the infected region while the physi ¬

chins the natural guardians of the public
health will be found diligently at work
ting to combat the scourge as well as

to correct conditions that should
have been looked into previous to the
invasion of the epidemic Unfortunately
these measures are delayed until the last
moment when terror has been added to
the already existing dread and thousands
succumb through the force of fear re¬

flected to organs already weakened by
anxiety as well as mental and physical
strain The reflex power of the mind so
far as fear is concerned is proportionate
to its resisting force This may be re¬

garded as an axiom the truth of which-
is attested in conscious as well as uncon¬

scious cerebration When the will is
strong external impressions are quickly
recognized and controlled by its dominant
power When it is weak its fears are
quickly reflected to those organs which
have been watched with the greatest
solicitude in the expectation of the devel-
opment of some dreaded disease

A Board of Health is not responsible
for the individual acts of nor can it con ¬

trol the tendencies of those who are reck¬

less as regards their habits diet medical
treatment etc Yet there are various
ways in which it can protect them not
so much by advice as by healthy super ¬

vision of such matters as are clearly de ¬

fined in their dutesvigiance as to
cleanliness and eadication of filthThis can only be accomplished by strong
support from those who are interested in
their efforts The authorities should
give them power to select and appoint
suitable and competent assistant who
will see that their are en ¬

forced A warning of the approach of an
epidemic is sufficient cause for the

alarum to be sounded Every
house and surroundings should be
minutely examined by experts and-
a written report made on blanksfur ¬

nished for this purpose should be hand-
ed

¬

to time Chief Inspector of each district
who should endorse upon them whatever
precautions he thinks it necessary to fol ¬

low in relation to the cleaning of water
tanks pipes drains cellars and closets
which are especially liable to become foul
and taint the drinking water and at¬

mosphere The markets and small deal ¬

ers in meats fruits fish milk etc shouldbe under careful inspection Iis uselessto assert that any city is from anepidemic unless its inspectors are suf ¬

ficient in number and fully reliable to
examine into all of the above conditions-
as well as many others that have not
been enumerated San Francisco Alta
California

DECENCY IN DRESS
Constituted by Habit Some NotableIllustrations of the Fact

What is it that constitutes decency indress Clearly nothing but habit Thecustom of the particular society or the sub ¬ject matter concerned in ordinary language
convention This seems strange to somepeople but it is most certainly true thatthere is no absolute rules as to what drapery
is or is not decent Even in the same societythe conditions vary enormously Use andcustom alone determine the becoming
Turkish lady isshocked if a strange A
sees her without a yashmak and a mon ¬strous bundle of wraps So conventional isthis covering of the face that a Mussulmanpeasant woman surprised in the field willoften vail it with her only petticoat

Travelers tell us that a wellbred Africanwoman blushes to be seen for the first timein clothes The usual use of clothing ¬pears to her scarcely decent Custom habit
ap

and convention decide the matter
ourselves Apure cottage girl in Conne

among
mann who in a tovi with men andnever owned stockings would feel inuneasythe ball dress of a princess The princesswould almost suffer death than share thecottage for a week If the daughters ofLeomdas went to a drawing room at Buck ¬ingham Palace in their Spartantunica theywould probably cause as great a flutter asthey woulctfeel themselves No one wouldexpect a hospital nurse to do what hundredsof innocent girls do in l pantomime butthe danseuse again would hardly submit tothe unsparing revelations of award Honi soit is the sole and paramount

surgical
rule but then this depends on certain con¬

don
ventional

Times
practices being respected Lon ¬


